
 

Tender text      SNOW FENCE 
 
Standard height 130 cm, Type B 
-für normal snow conditions- 
 
Snow fence with polyester coated net, weather and UV resistant. 
Mesh size approx  11 x 8 cm. 
Main posts and bracing posts, V-shaped pegs. Cables made of V4A. 
 
Height of net: 1000 mm, colour green 
Length of net:  20 m, with loops on both sides for fixation of the nett o the posts. 
Tubes of main post and bracing post: 1 ¼“ strong, galvanized. Length of posts 
approx 135 cm. 
Main post with fixing plate on top, Bracing post with fixing wedge for net. 
V-shaped pegs, lacquered, length 700 mm 
Cable with fixing hook,  made of V4A Steel, Length 2,0 m.  
 
Components per 20 meter unit: 
1 Net  
1 main post, 2 bracing posts, 6 pegs and 6 Cables 
(First unit: 7 pegs and 7 cables) 
 
 
Standard height 130 cm, Type C 
-für severe snow conditions 
 
Same as Type B, but with 3 bracing posts per unit 
Eine 20 m – Einheit besteht aus: 
Components per 20 meter unit: 
1 Net  
1 main post, 3 bracing posts, 8 pegs and 8 Cables 
(First unit: 9 pegs and 9 cables) 
 
 
Special height 180 cm, Type C 
Snow fence with polyester coated net, weather and UV resistant. 
Mesh size approx  11 x 8 cm. 
Main posts and bracing posts, V-shaped pegs. Cables made of V4A, with tensioning 
device. 
 

Height of net: 1500 mm, colour green 
Length of net:  20 m, with loops on both sides for fixation of the nett o the posts. 
Main post and bracing post galvanized. Length of posts approx 185 cm. 
Main post with fixing plate on top, Bracing post with fixing wedge for net. 
 
V-shaped pegs, lacquered, length 700 mm 
Cable with fixing hook,  made of V4A Steel, Length 3,1 m.  
 

Components per 20 meter unit: 
1 Net  
1 main post, 2 bracing posts, 6 pegs and 6 Cables 
(First unit: 7 pegs and 7 cables) 
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